
change that a part of her life has been 
left behind, living and growing in the 
people's movement. even after the assassins 
have done their work. And it is through 
this legacy she has left behind her for the 
whole of our movement that the final lesson 
may be drawn even in the tin1e for mourning 
and of sorrow, even in the time of anger 

and of loss. Ruth's life hu helped to build 
and thus to leave behind her a movement 
strong in the certainty that, in the end of 
ends, it is not the assassins who will destroy 
our movement, but our movement for 
people's freedom which will destroy the 
assassins and their bombs. 

BY WOLFIE KODESH 

I was sitting in my office at "New Age" 
when in walked an ill clad, gaunt looking 
man. He said he had a ntessage to convey 
from a friend who was working on 
Potgieter's potato farm in the Heidelberg 
district of the Transvaal. 
. I quickly ushered him into Ruth's 
empty office and started furiously reporting 
the remarkable story he had to tell. It 
transpired that he had miraculously escaped 
from the farm and avoided the n,anhunt 
by lying doggo throughout the daytime 
and only moving about at night. 

Half way through the interview, Ruth 
First appeared and immediately took over 
the story. It was a harrowing one. He· told 
of starvation and of deaths from exhaustion 
and whippin� on the farm; of work, bent 

over fro1n sunrise to sunset in long rows, 
picking up the potatoes while behind them 
were sjambok-carrying .. baas boys" 
whipping anyone who straightened up 
through sheer exhaustion. All of these slave 
workers had been "bought" at the detention 
centres for pass offences. Immediately they 
arrived at the farm, their clothing was 
confiscated and they were issued with dusty 
hessian sacks which became their official 
dress for the whole period of their 
entployment. 

We were horrified by this story. It 
seemed incredible and unreal. But the 
purpose of his visit, he said, was to inform 
us about one of the labourers who had 
given him the name and address of Im wife 
in Alexandra township. He had already 29 








